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RADIOACTIVE CHECK SOURCES FOR ALPHA AND BETA SENSITIVE
. RADIOLOGICAL INSTRUMENTATION

" INTRODUCTION

Since 1991, the Westinghouse Hartford Company has examined the construction and
use of alpha and beta radioactive check sources for calibrating instruments and for
performing response checks of instruments used for operational and environmental radiation
detection. The purpose of using a radioactive check source is to characterize the response of
a radiation monitoring instrument in the presence of radioactivity. To accurately calibrate
the instrument and check its response, the check source used must emulate as closely as
possible the actual physical and isotopic conditions being monitored.

The isotope employed and the physical methods used to fabricate the check source
(among other factors) determine instrument response. Although information from applicable
national and international standards, journal articles, books, and government documents was
considered, empirical data collected is most valuable when considering the type of source to
use for a particular application. This paper presents source construction methods, use
considerations, and standard recommendations. The results of a Hanford Site evaluation of
several types of alpha and beta sources are also given.

SOURCE CONSTRUCTION

Several source preparation methods exist: electrodeposition, electrospraying,
anodization, vacuum evaporation, solution evaporation, sputtering, and painting. Except for
the introduction of anodization, preparation methods have not changed much over the past
20 y.

In general, sources need to have a quantifiable activity deposited homogeneously over
the active area on a perfectly flat substrate so that the source emits particles without
degradation of particle energy. Sources must resist loss of the emitter during normal use and
handling. Additionally, sources ought to be modeled after the particular geo, ,etry and
collection media used in the field. They should emit enough particles to prove the
performance of the instrument within a given statistical confidence interval. Additionally,
sources must be prepared from pure material and free from chemical and isotopic impurities.
The material should adhere to the backing, resist acids, and be stable and water insoluble; a
protective film covering may be necessary. The quality of a source is characterized by its
energy resolution, homogeneity, reproducibility, and chemical stability under normal
counting conditions.

¢
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Source Size and Uniformity

The dimensions and active area of a source are important. The source must be easy
. to handle yet fit properly into the geometry of use. To ensure reproducible placement, the

active area of the source must represent that of the effective measurement area and collection
media [e.g., 47 mm diameter filters for continuous air monitors (CAMs)] as seen by the

" detector. No part of the active area can be covered (for example, by a filter retaining ring).
The source should also be easy to insert and remove. Using a standard holder alignment is
preferred, so the source should be kept thin, particularly when using spacer tings or planchet
substrate elevated edges.

Producing very thin source activity layers requires uniformly distributing activity and
minimizing the use of solids. Poorly distributed activity has contributed significantly to poor
instrument performance at Hanford, and Hoover and Newton of the Inhalation Toxicology
Research Institute (ITRI) recommend limiting activity variance to 10% over the average
active area of the source (1993). The effectiveness of the source making technique used
largely determines the extent to which the radioactive material is uniformly distributed over
the source area (Lowenthal and Wyllie 1973). The manufacturer should state the uniformity
of the source (e.g., activity per unit area, activity per radial distance from the center, or
activity per given angle). Low solids content depends on the specific activity of the
radioactive material and on minimizing both active and inactive impurities.

Using a solid state track recorder, autoradiography may be used to examine the
distribution of a_tivity over the active area of a source. Additionally, source solutions may
be checked for homogeneity using track-etch procedures. However, a standard approach for
quantifying the _nlnogeneity of sources should be used so that results are reproducible and
quantifiable.

Backing Materials

Both alpha and beta source materials have been deposited on several substrate
materials, including aluminum, ceramic squares, copper, gold, gold-palladium alloy, mylar,
nickel-plated stainless steel, noble metals, optically flat glass, plastic films, platinum, silicon,
silver, stainless steel, and tantalum. Source backs vary according to the quality of the source
required and the allowed cost.

Acceptable source quality can only be obtained if the source mount is thoroughly
cleaned before the source backing is applied. The source backing should be thin, fiat, and
scratch free; it must also be a mirror finish for electrodeposition and other similar methods.
Source backings must be of a material that will not change with time, temperature, or use,
although the material used is not as important as knowing and documenting the backscatter
factor.
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USE CONSIDERATIONS

System geometries should be the same for the following three conditions: (1) normal
operations, (2) during calibration, and (3) during periodic re,certification of the source
strength. The energy spectra from the source must duplicate the radionuclide being
monitored (particularly for alpha CAMs), including the effective resolution of the

• source-to-detector combination and the effective energy of the peak. A reproducible
source-to-detector geometry must be established and used for all performance test
measurements. The background influence must be accounted for during calibration, and the
source contained activity should be great enough to overcome background
(ANSI N323-1978).

For any test involving the use of radiation, the magnitude of the statistical fluctuations
of the reading arising from the random nature of radiation alone may be a significant fraction
of the variation of the mean reading permitted in the test. The check source also should have
enough activity to minimize the effect of the statistical fluctuation of the instrument reading
(ANSI N42.17B-1989).

HANFORD SITE STUDY

Principle sources of radioactive contamination consist of fission product waste and
transuranic elements (TRU). Other than anodization, there is no suitable way to fix activity
from fission products such as 9°SrY and mCs on a substrate having a low average atomic
number (low Z) composition (e.g., plastic) without affecting the emissive properties of the
isotopes because a covering (i.e., typical thickaess = 1 mg cm2) must be used to seal the
source for safe use. The source window is known to affect instrument response. However,
using electrodeposition, 9°SrY sources may be prepared on metallic (high Z) substrates
without a window seal. Plating is safe, windowless, inherently uniform, and highly durable,
but the high Z backing material necessary significantly enhances backscattering effects,
which low Z materials minimize. Although using a low Z material is recommended for beta
sources, electrodeposite0 alpha sources such as 239pu show only a slight backscattering effect
(= 1%).

- Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL) conducted a study under contract to
Westinghouse Hartford Company (WHC) to evaluate not only alpha and beta check sources
commonly used on the Hanford Site but also some special design sources. PNL
recommended standardized sources for specific applications. Specifically, the study
characterized the effects of backing material, containment windows, isotopic composition,
and method of deposition on instrumental responses of alpha- and beta-sensitive detection
equipment. Geometry effects such as source size and source durability were also
investigated. Using the given criteria and information, a study of various sources as related
to the performance of CAMs and Personal Contamination Monitors (PCMs) was then
conducted.
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SOURCE EVALUATION

Routine alpha and beta instrument field checks on the Hanford Site require the use of
. two physically different source sizes: small (47 mm diameter) discs used in most instrument

applications such as CAMs, and large area (100 cm 2) sources used for testing PCMs. Data
presented have been normalized.

Beta Sources

The types of beta disc sources evaluated include 1.0 mg cm "2 Kapton-covered,
mylar-backed sources; 0.9 mg cm2 aluminum/mylar-covered, filter-backed sources;
0.9 mg cm2 aluminum/mylar-covered, steel-backed sources; and 0.8 mg cm 2 mylar-covered
lucite sources. Because of the source nonidealities, fabrication variations, and the effects of
the thin but significant source windows, electroplated source standards were also used.
Standard 47 mm electroplated disc sources may have an active circular area of 44 mm. (On
the Hartford Site, a few disc sources have an active area 25 mm in diameter.) CAMs used
on the Hartford Site have an inside diameter retainment ring of 42 mm, so for the 44 mm
active area sources, about 10% of the activity of a uniformly distributed source is obscured
when used. However, all sources were counted on a large proportional detector having a
0.9 mg cm2 window. Sources were counted from 3 mm above the geometric center of a
comparatively large rectangular detector, so geometry did not play an important role in
determining counting results. Figures 1-5 compare the results of various beta emitting
isotopes with the source backing materials used.

Also evaluated were large area sources used to calibrate PCMs at the Hanford Site.
Manufactured PCM sources of varying composition and construction used in the past have
been replaced by standardized commercial 100 cm 2 _37Cssources. The 100 cm 2 standards
used in testing were prepared by distributing the _37Csactivity, either discretely or
continuously, on a low Z backing material and using a -- 1 mg cm 2 aluminized n_ylar
window to isolate the smearable activity. Figure 6 compares the sources evaluated from
three different manufacturers of commercial large area 137Cssources. Within the counting
geometry used, instrumental responses varied greatly. Moreover, in one case, the bias
between commercial source types has been found to be a geometrically dependent (i.e,,

- anisotropic) variable.

Alpha Sources

The emission characteristics of beta sources have been shown to be significantly
influenced by both matrix and windowing effects. Because alpha panicles are much less
penetrating than beta panicles, the influence of these source factors is, in general,
significantly magnified. Most alpha standards employed on the Hanford Site are therefore
windowless electrodeposited sources. However, some mylar-covered alpha sources exist.
A windowed (0.9 mg cm 2) gas proportional counter was used to compare the response of
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47 mm disc (44 mm active area) electroplated alpha sources with and without thin mylar
windows (_, 1 mg era'2). Data are normalized to a spectroscopic grade reference standard of
the same isotopic composition. The alpha disc sources of various manufacturers were
counted and are summarized in Figure 7. The results are grouped by source quality rather
than by manufacturer and illustrate for a fixed activity that source detector responses are
strongly influenced by subtle manufacturing details that cannot be identified through source
certification documentation alone.

The effect of the source window is shown to produce approximately 25 % bias in the
instrument counting rate for equivalent activities of 239pu. Also shown is the matrix effect
produced by heavy overfiring of plated sources during the manufacturing process. When a
plated source is overheated as evidenced by significant decolorization of the base material,
the source activity is driven deep into the supporting matrix substrate resulting in the
formation of a window. When counted on a windowed prorortional counter, the overtired
sources evaluated in this study produced a nominal 10% bia'_ in recorded instrument
responses. On the other hand, properly fired commercial high-quality 239pu field sources
were found to be quite comparable to the reference spectro_copic grade standards when
counted on the same detector system.

CONCLUSIONS

Two types of radioactive sources are commonly used to check and/or calibrate alpha
and beta detection systems: electroplated or anodized sources, which require metallic
backings, and deposited sources, which require thin source windows. The only major
advantages of deposited sources are that all major isotopes of interest are commercially
available, and source backscattering can be controlled by the choice of backing material.
However, windowing effects obviate the latter advantage. Nevertheless,
electroplated/anodized sources in general are stable, windowless, spectroscopic, continuous,
uniform, standardized, extremely robust, and nonsmearable.

Plated activities are clearly superior to deposited sources, provided the appropriate
isotope can be plated and the backscattering effects can be determined. The rationale for
using _7Cs to verify or check the calibration of beta-sensitive instrumentation is no more

. compelling than for 9°SrY, because both are major activity components in waste streams and
environmental remediation at the Hartford Site. Furthermore, the results show that sources
backed with low Z material are not necessarily any more representative of actual surface
contamination conditions than metal backed sources because of the fabrication variabilities

and/or source windowing effects. The data illustrate the extreme importance of using
standards with certified uniformities. Although there is little alternative to using the
uniformly distributed model for instrument calibrations, sampling geometries should be
established to minimize the impacts of sample deviations from the idealized conditions
assumed.
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Radioactive alpha and beta sources used to characterize instrumental responses to
sample activity have been evaluated with regard to source type and isotopic composition.
Comparative results obtained from a series of deposited sources with varying high Z backing

. materials revealed no significant advantages associated with the use of deposited sources
backed with low Z material. Undocumented manufacturing differences, source nonidealities,
and the effects of thin but necessary containment windows produced unacceptable variations

" in source emissivities and spatial anisotopies. There is also a characteristic lack of
manufacturing reproducibility and source uniformity associated with sources deposited on
low Z materials. Electroplated/anodized sources have been adopted as the field standard for
alpha and beta performance checks at the i_/anfordSite.

RECOMMENDATIONS

To properly maintain and manage the several hundred sources on the Hanford Site, all
sources must be permanently marked to permit individual source identification. At a
minimum, source identification consists of: (1) A source identification (serial) number,
(2) isotopic identification, (3) date of original manufacture or last assay (calibration), and
(4) original or current activity (effective activity level) and associated error to at least one
sigma. Deposited source activity must be traceable to the National Institute for Standards
and Testing. Additionally, the activity should be in terms of emissivity representing the
actual geometry used in a particular instrument.
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Figure 1. Normalized Detector Response vs

Backing Material of Disc Sources, 9°SrY.
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Figure 2. Normalized Detector Response vs

Backing Material of Disc Sources, 9'_Tc.
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Figure 3. Normalized Detector Response vs

Backing Material of Disc Sources, _TCs.
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Figure 4. Normalized Detector Response vs

Backing Material of Disc Sources, 3+C1.
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Figure 5. Normalized Detector Response vs
Backing Material of Disc Sources, "C.
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Figure 6. Relative PCM Responses to 100 cm_ "'Cs
Sources by Manufacturer.
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Figure 7. Normalized Alpha Disc Source
Emissivity vs Source Type.
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